WEDDINGS
2022 - 2023

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT
AND NEW JOURNEY TOWARDS... I DO
Eight Willows Retreat is delighted to support you with the planning and creation of your wedding, as you enter the next
chapter towards married life.
Our exclusive wedding packages form a unique partnership to bring you the region’s best in event management and
accommodation, food and beverage and event styling.
Let our friendly team co-ordinate all of the magic required; from bridal party and guest accommodation, to ceremony
set up, reception styling and catering. Eight Willows Retreat provides couples with creative stylists, photographers,
wedding suppliers and local produce to offer one complete package, relieving you of all your wedding planning
pressures. Situated in the heart of the Margaret River region on Metricup Road, just North of Margaret River and
South of Busselton and Dunsborough; Eight Willows Retreat is a picturesque property surrounded by the iconic South
West Jarrah forest. Eight Willows Retreat is the ideal location for your wedding surrounded by iconic South West Jarrah
forest and bushland.
Eight Willows Retreat is the ultimate all in one wedding destination from ceremony and reception through to
modern 4.5 Star self-catered accommodation; set within 75 acres of natural forest, parkland and lakes, overlooking
the adjacent Celestial Bay vineyards.
Begin preparations for your remarkable day on-site with celebratory bubbles amongst the natural surroundings whilst
all the magic for make-up, hairstyling and grooming take place in your chalet.
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THE CEREMONY
At the Retreat, we have four gorgeous Ceremony locations for you to choose from.
All have been designed around the picturesque natural landscape we are gifted with.
From the breathtaking bush chapel, stunning lakeside and willow tree settings, let one
of our illustrious rural backdrops enhance the romance of your day

BUSH CHAPEL

WILLOW TREE
Located north east of the Function Centre by the lake
and parkland garden, our iconic Willow Tree captures
all of natures beauty in one complete setting.

Located down a secluded white limestone pathway,
northwest from the function centre lies our
breathtaking Bush Chapel.
Nestled away amongst natural bushland and boasting a
unique wooden arbour this is our hidden gem!
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GAZEBO

OUTDOOR ALFRESCO/VERANDAH
Don’t let the wet weather scare you away!
Should you have adverse weather on your wedding day
our gorgeous verandah to the side of the Function
Centre is the perfect wet weather contingency plan.
Overlooking the lake and the parkland garden, it offers
the ideal spot in case of rain and allows for gorgeous
backdrop photos with the natural surroundings.

Located north east of the Function Centre, our
charming Gazebo creates a traditional romantic setting
with surrounding trees and lakeside views.
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FUNCTION CENTRE
The stylish lakeside Function Centre was built in 2014 using modern
architectural design providing the perfect setting for your wedding
reception. Panoramic views overlooking the lake and bushland offer a
spectacular framing of outdoor scenery.
Boasting an array of soft furnishings and a statement fireplace, this
unique canvas sets a tranquil ambience for your romantic night.
There are various access points from the Chalets leading to the
Function Centre.
The Function Centre is based on paved flat ground and can
accommodate prams and disability access.
Enjoy pre-reception canapés and beverages utilising our alfresco,
offering a set of wicker lounges, outdoor tables, chairs and picnic bench
seating, we can accommodate upwards of 140 seated guests inside the
Function Centre, and up to 275 guests for a Cocktail Event, utilising the
Function Centre and outdoor Verandah Areas.
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CATERING

BEVERAGES

Supper Road and Tiller Events are our recommended caterers at Eight Willows
Retreat. From a relaxed informal event to an extravagant feast, Tiller Events and
Supper Road caters for any event big or small and will tailor a unique package
to suit your day using only the the freshest produce, prepared by experienced,
skilled staff. Packages are inclusive of mobile kitchen and all food service staff.
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We offer a range of local wines and craft beers that best showcase what the
region has to offer, all-inclusive of bar staff to serve your drinks.
Eight Willows Retreat provides a choice of 2 beverage packages including
world class local wines and beers, or BYO and we can serve your selection.
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FESTOON AND FAIRY LIGHTING
Create the perfect atmosphere with lighting that
reflects the occasion. Transform the look and feel
of your ceremony and reception. Indoor and
Outdoor options including high quality fairy lights
and festoon lights to provide the ‘wow’ factor and
added romantic radiance.

FURNITURE AND STYLING
Eight Willows Retreat offers a comprehensive
selection of furniture and styling items to
complement and enhance your big day.
Our aim is to ease the stress of dealing with
multiple suppliers by providing our own furniture
and styling for hire or sourcing any items that
you may require from our list of trusted South
West providers.

We can provide a variety of light decorating
options to choose from, including straight string,
cross string and tent effect. Backdrops can be used
in your wedding photos, we have waterfall and
starlight options.
All pricing and packages include installation set
up and take down.
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ONE AND TWO KING BED CHALETS
Urban luxury in a natural setting means you can unplug from city stress and
plug into bush tranquility in the luxuriously appointed One and Two Bed
King Chalets.
Our luxuriously appointed One Bed King Chalets come with a King Size
Bed adjacent to the living room and can sleep a maximum of 4 people with
use of the Sofa Bed. The spacious bathroom has a shower and a separate
Spa Bath.
Modelled on families or small groups, our luxurious Two Bed King Chalets
include Two King Size Beds. The master bedroom of this self-contained
chalet includes an en suite and can sleep a maximum of 6 people with use
of the Sofa Bed.
A second open plan king bedroom accesses a spacious bathroom with walk
in shower and spa bath.
The European style kitchen has modernity at its heart, with appliances and
equipment suited to cosy nights in, fitted out with everything you need to
compliment your stay.
A luxuriously appointed living area is furnished with a two seater sofa,
dining table and chairs, and a large flat screen TV.
All Chalets come equipped with washing machine and dryer and a private
veranda with views across the retreat with your own gas BBQ.
Two extra people can be accommodated at a additional charge on the pull
out sofa bed.

TWO BEDROOM QUEEN CHALETS
Rammed earth construction softens the two bedroom queen chalets into
the bush landscape, these chalets offer two separate bedrooms with two
queen beds as standard, the second bedroom can be a choice of queen or
twin beds based on your preference.
Traveling couples and families will find luxury and a quiet base from which
to explore the best of the Margaret River region’s gourmet wine, food and
adventures experiences.
The chalet design has an open plan kitchen furnished with modern
appliances to facilitate a self-contained stay. A gas log fire adds atmosphere
to the spacious living and dining room with flat screen TV.
Two bathroom configurations for these chalet types include a corner spa
bath and separate shower, or a shower over a spa bath. The lavatory is
separate.
All chalets come equipped with washing machine and dryer.
Two extra people can be accommodated at a additional charge on the pull
out sofa bed.

THE RESIDENCE

ACCOMMODATION
With a variety of One and Two King Bed Chalets, Two Bedroom
Queen Chalets and our Four Bedroom House “The Residence” with
a choice of lake, vineyard and forest views, and are set amidst 75
acres of beautiful natural bush land.

Groups or families can move right into The Residence, a special four
bedroom fully equipped house with three king bedrooms and an additional
bedroom with a queen bed and bunk beds.
The master bedroom is distinguished by its en suite bathroom with walkin shower, vanity, spa and lavatory. A guest bathroom is spacious with a
walk-in shower, vanity and lavatory. A washing machine and dryer is housed
separately in the laundry.
Living space encourages relaxation and joint entertainment. A large familysized kitchen has granite worktops and all the amenities to ensure
a seamless selfcontained experience.
The living area has a modular sofa and a large flat screen TV. A 12-seat
dining table in the separate dining room is ideal for family or private
dinners.
A private balcony overlooks a small garden with outdoor setting and a
large barbecue, topping off the perfect escape.
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CHALETS
1 BED: 1, 1A, 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 18A, 20, 21
2 BED: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 19, 22, 23, 24
4 BEDROOM: Residence, 25
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Eight Willows Retreat is situated on Metricup Road,
15 minutes drive north of Margaret River and
20 minutes south of Busselton and Dunsborough.

266 Metricup Road, Margaret River Region,
Western Australia 6280 Australia
Phone: 08 9755 7575
functions@eightwillowsretreat.com.au
www.eightwillowsretreat.com.au
Facebook: Eight Willows Retreat

Instagram: @eightwillowsretreatweddings

